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PROSPECTS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW POLICIES
The discussion concerning the expansion of the Community s own
resources has tended to emphasi ze budgetary aspects at the expense of
all other considerations.
Moreover, since all Member States face difficult choices as regards
budgetary options, a contradiction can sometimes be said to exist
between measures taken at national and Community level, involving
compression on the one hand and an accelerated growth in expenditure
on the other.
Asa result, the debate now opening on the future of the Communi ty,
and particularly on new areas of Community development, is
characterized by an ambiguity which the Commission considers it
essent i a l to remove.
The introduction of new policies has, in fact, been impeded not so
much by the debate on agriculturaL expenditure as by the absence of
specific objectives and definite priorities.
Consequently, in order to guarantee the harmonious development of the
Community, the Counci l must first define appropriate objectives , and
then provide the necessary instruments for their attainment within a
given period. Over the years this method, on which the Community
great achievements were based, has given way to empiricism and
pragmatism. It is essential to demonstrate the merits of the
Community s approach compared with that of national governments.
Fai lure to return to the method wi II make it impossible to:
- compare the advantages of the Community and national approaches;
-, demonstrate that the expenditure invoLved is not simply a levy on
the economies of the Member States but the means o'f achieving the
jointly defined objective more effectiveLy;
- make a thai ce between the di fferent cammi tments that the Community
might enter into;
- make a genuine assessment ;)f the action tak(~n..- 2 -
The following exampLes are provided as an iLLustration of the foregoing
observat ions.
Research and development ; A framework programme, defi ni ng the di fferent
Community priorities for a four-year period, has been drawn up by;
- identifying specific objectives
- providing a balanced assessment of the relativ.e importance of the
proj ects involved,
- establishing an operational management structure
- providing for independent evaluation.
The Commission must , therefore, accept the consequences of its basic choice
by providing, bearing in mind the financial resources avai LabLe, an estimate
of the funds requi red for the successfuL execution of the programme
adopted. The Commission wiLL enter the specific amounts in each preLiminary
draft budget for subsequent approva L pursuant to the budgetary procedure.
As a resuLt of its overaLL view the Council wilL then have alL the
information it requires to decide on specific programmes;
programme of activities of the Joint Research Centre, etc.
ESPRIT, the
Energy : A five-year programme wi Ll make possibLe the creation, within the
Community, of appropri ate condi t ions for the changes wh i ch are economi ca L 
essentiaL in the energy sector. This programme;
- defines objectives
- Lists priorities for action,
- suggests ways of impLementing these priority activities.
Once the parameters have been defined, the Commission wilL indicate the
activities which , in its opinio~ can be most effectively, reLiabLy and
profitabLy executed in a Community context. Whereas some simply invoLve
coordination with the Member State~ others are more specificaLLy orientated
towards joint action.- 3 -
The increase in expenditure can thus be measured in terms of the expected
economic benefit for the Community as a whoLe.
TeLecommunications, biotechnology, development of innovation Faced with
the speed at whi ch changes occur and their magnitude, the Commi ssion
proposes to adopt a medium-term approach in each of these areas, all of
which are of vital importance for the future and, in particuLar , industriaL
compet i t i venes s .
Before the obj ectives have been defined, there can be no genuine agreement
as to the need for , or va Lue of, a Communi ty approach. It wi L L thus be
impossible to assess the content and potential benefits of each of the concrete
proposals.
The proposed approach ful fi Ls the objective requirements of Community
development, whilst at the same time guaranteeing optimum use of the necessary
financial resources.
The rate at which these policies or new projects are implemented wi Ll depend on:
- actual need;
- the priorities fixed;
- the resources made avai lable; these wi LL be determined on the basis of the
task to be accompLished and its expected benefit for the Community both in
economic terms and from the point of view of its unification.
A Community cannat live ~ff its past achievements. Opposition to change
clearLy Leads to erosion. Even more serious, however... is the fact that
fai lure to take account of new problems may cast doubt on the Community
abi li ty to exert any favourable influence on our future.- 4 ~
II. The above principles have informed the Commission s communications
to the Counci 1 in recent weeks, concerning the R&D framework programme,
Esprit, biotechnology, telecommunications and the muLtiannual programme
in the energy field.
1 . FRAMEWORK PROGRAMME FOR RESEARCH 1984-87
In the field of science and technology, the Commission is essentially
proposing the following;
- five criteria by which to define the specific scientific and technicaL
objectives to be adopted; these criteria reLate to both the Community
dimension (Level of human and financial resources required, size of
the potential market
, "
transnationaLity"), and to Community interests
(collective needs, support for the Community s major objectives),
- the definition and implementation at Community Level of an overall
research, development and demonstration strategy,
- the preparation of a generaL framework programme of community
scientific and technicaL activities , to serve as an instrument for
the implementation of the strategy, whi ch defines the options and
objectives to be adopted,
- the priority options to be taken into account:
. agricultural competitiveness,
. industrial competitiveness (with speciaL attention to the new
technologies)
. scienti fi c competi tiveness,
. stepping-up of aid to the deveLoping countries,- 5 -
. adaptation of RID activities already ~ndertaken, by means of their
incorporation into the ov.erall strategy: energy, raw materiaLs
envi ronment, hea Lth and safety,
. deveLopment of analysis and forecasting capacity,
. reorganization of structures and procedures On the basi s of the proposed
strategy,
. systematic evaLuation
- a gradual increase in the Community s financiaL resources.
ESPRIT
Information technology is a strategic sector in which Europe suffers from
inadequate production and restricted growth. The acceLeration of technoLogi~al
progress is disrupting production conditions; industriaL expansion is becoming
dependent on the growth of research and access to a Large market.
It is only in a Community framework that industry can enjoy the vast
continentaL market and the security of the stabLe and homogeneous LegaL and
poLitical environment it needs in order to organize its own deveLopment
strategy at the European Level.
In-depth consuLtation with the major companies speciaLizing in information
technology, smalL and medium-sized enterprises, the universities and the
administrations of the Member States made it possibLe for the Commission to
prepare the proposal for the Esprit programme which it sent to the Counci 
at the end of May 1983. This proposal provides for five areas of pre-competitive
research. Industry is making avaiLable substantial amounts of its own
resources for a l Locat i on to Espri t. Maintaining the present tempo in the
preparation of the programme wiLL also be a test of the Community
decision-making capacity.- 6 -
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
It is recognized that there are three factors which determine the performance
of the teLecommunications industry; technoLogical effort, th~ size of the
market and the direct role played by the public authorities, particularly
through the posts and teLecommunications administrations.
A Communi ty approach can gi ve i ndust ry the support it needs to:
- ensure technological progress;
- operate on a large scaLe;
- provide stimuLation to ways of increasing demand, by modernization of
networks and dereguLation of terminals.
This approach .calls for a common strategy, a Legal framework and a specialized
executive body at Community leveL.
BIOTECHNOLOGY
There are two priority objectives;
- the deveLopment of basi c biotechnologies by means of training and research;
- establ i shment of the condi t ions necessary for the deve Lopment of bi otechno logy
in the Community (access to raw materiaLs of agricuLturaL origin, setting
up of homogeneous systems of ruLes and regulations and adaptation of
systems of industriaL , commerciaL and intellectuaL property).
In view of the scaLe of the problems and the need to ensure that Community
action has the necessary continuity to be effective, the Commission proposes
a phased R&D programme with weLL-identified objectives. During 1983, in
close consuLtation with the industries and scientific laboratories concerned,
the Commission will make precise and detailed proposals with the particular
aims of;
- reinforcing basic biotechnology, and
- supporting Community p6licies in respect of the agricuLtural processing
and health industries.- 7 -
ENERGY
The guideLines of the multiannual programme are concerned with:
- reducing waste and the duplication of efforts and estabL ishing the
appropriate scaLe for financiaL contributions;,
- creating a framework of rules and regulations which wi Ll encourage operators
to take the correct long-term decisions. The Community does not intend
to take over their responsibiLities;
- taking appropriate action in areas where this has been shown to be
beneficial at Community level , both in terms of a common interest and
of effectiveness in the aLlocation of financial resources.
The programme aLso incorporates the time and flexibi l ity eLements essential
to its efficient operation.